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The clinical management of patients on dialysis and after
transplantation relies on an ever increasing accumulation of
exact data. It is impossible to keep track of all the data with
conventional records even if these are well designed and used
with discipline. Patient notes are not always available, and data
are often difficult to find and interpret. At best numerical
variables are recorded on flow sheets or progress charts,
creating a maze of paper. These difficulties are greatest for a
new staff member who joins a center. Though clinical progress
is best grasped as conceptual pictures of variations of numerical
data over time, the resources and time to draw suitable graphs
by hand are seldom available. The computer system to be
described solves many of these problems. The system has been
used to carry out functions that were often done badly or
inefficiently before, or in some cases not done at all. The system
has allowed doctors to get better access to information about
their patients, to better understand their illness due to improved
presentations of the information and has made it possible to
improve care by improvements in the organization of a center.
The system is based on a number of principles which we
consider to be of major importance if a computer is to be
successfully incorporated into the day-to-day clinical activity of
a department and is to be accepted by doctors, nurses, and
patients.
The principles of the system
(I) The requirements of renal centers for computing services
and the approach of doctors and nurses to these requirements
vary over a wide range. Therefore, the system must be easy to
modify.
(2) Medical computing projects have had a history of frus-
trating and unsuccessful dependence on computer experts, with
whom clinical staff have had difficulty communicating. There
has also been a tendency to rely on traditional programming
methods which are slow and prone to error. These problems
have been particularly severe in large, 'mainframe' projects,
which use a central computer. To avoid the domination of local,
or distant, programming teams, clinical computer aids should
be capable of being directly changed by the clinician himself or
his technical assistant.
(3) The poor outcome of many early computer projects in
medicine convinced medical personnel that computers are
unreliable. Therefore, the system should be fast, responsive,
and very reliable.
(4) A practical system for clinical use should be directly
accessible and constantly available to all the medical and
paramedical staff of the center.
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(5) Many doctors and nursing staff are poor typists and,
therefore, traditional methods of accessing the computer are
inappropriate.
(6) The computer should grant the doctor's natural wish to
monitor progress graphically as numerical data against time.
(7) The data should be immediately available across the
whole population of patients for statistical and research
purposes.
(8) Administrative and auditing functions should be
provided.
Historical background
In the first stage of evolution of the system some experimen-
tal computer programs were developed as part of a research
project to explore the problems of handling data in one particu-
lar renal center [1—3]. This work took place from 1970 to 1978
and produced a useful but conventionally inflexible system. It
was agreed by the clinical staff, however, that it improved
access to and understanding of the data. Although at the
beginning many of the staff were skeptical, by the end of the
experiment even the most conservative physicians were ex-
pressing anxiety lest the service might be discontinued, The
improvements over the previous conventional records system
were, despite the system limitations at that stage, such that one
physician described the prospect of working in a clinic without
the system as 'intolerable.'
The system became a routine part of the day-to-day operation
of the center. Though no deliberate attempt was made to reduce
the use of paper, many laboratory reports no longer needed to
be filed; this saved many hours of filing work per week. Graphs
became the preferred mode of reading data for most of the
medical staff, although the nursing staff, whose main interest is
in the most recent information, still preferred tables of data.
Routinely, medical and nursing staff reviewed data on the
computer together before ward rounds, and also at weekly
group meetings using large television screens. A terminal was
also used in outpatient clinics, where, as a 'spin-off,' patients
seemed impressed and reassured by the graphical presentations
of their own results. The computer was also being consulted
from time to time for ad hoc information.
Progress in development was very slow. There was usually
only one full-time programmer. The work of 'software mainte-
nance,' that is, correcting and improving existing programs,
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Fig. 1. A computer terminal with visual display unit and television
monitor for graphical display and print Out.
was ceaseless and impeded development of new programs. The
rigid organization of the experimental programs made alter-
ations such as the introduction of new variables or changes to
the layout of the graphs, difficult and time-consuming, which
clinicians found frustrating. We became aware that with rigid
traditional programming we were uncomfortably dependent on
the availability of expensive good programmers to correct
occasional problems and particularly to introduce changes 14].
Nevertheless, by 1978, the experimental computer system
largely 'ran itself,' providing a 24-hr service with the occasional
supervision of the ward clerk during the day. Data entry by the
ward clerk took 4 to 5 hr per week. Laboratory results were
obtained automatically by a connection to another computer
which already existed and served the pathology laboratories.
Some information, for example, blood transfusion and blood
pressure, was recorded on a written note signed by the doctor
or nurse and left for the ward clerk to collect and enter.
Renal centers in other places then began to inquire if a similar
system could be installed and modified for their use, but the
inflexibility of the experimental software made this impossible.
The underlying design of the software was inextricably en-
twined with such features as the choice of variables stored, the
specifications of terminals, and the design of graphical layouts.
It had become difficult to meet our own changing requirements
and would have been impossible to also make modifications for
others. Some centers wished to incorporate their own programs
for research or service use, and to develop others, and this
would have increased the difficulty.
To respond to these inquiries it was decided to create
completely new software which would be defined by 'parame-
ters,' which could then be 'configured' without having to resort
to traditional programming by skilled programmers. The soft-
ware could then assume completely different 'personalities' for
the needs of different centers. This would be achieved through
modification of the parameters alone, by means of very simple,
but powerful, 'editing' programs. Modification to local needs
could then be performed by relatively unskilled technicians,
and with such configuration facilities the needs of specialities
other than nephrology could also be readily satisfied. In this
way there would be only one program which would be main-
tamed centrally by expert programmers, yet it would closely
adapt to the requirements of individual centers.
The substantial development work necessary to achieve
these aims was carried out over the next few years on a
commercial basis, resulting in a system which by mid-1983 had
been installed at 26 sites including an oncology department, a
hypertension clinic, and a diabetic clinic.
Use of a current system in a nephrology unit
The computer (DEC LSI 11/23) has terminals consisting of a
keyboard and visual display unit (VDU, CRT) in appropriate
places such as nurses' stations (Fig. 1), outpatient consultation
rooms, and conference and tutorial rooms. There may also be a
separate television monitor to display graphs. After entering
appropriate passwords a user may (1) retrieve data; (2) enter
data; (3) analyze data, or (4) carry out 'utility' functions. Other
users may be entering or viewing different data at other
terminals. In each of the options the VDU screen is set in a
standard way, which guides the user in what to do. 'Pushbut-
ton' operation allows nurses and doctors and others to control
the system naturally and without intermediaries. The technique
is learned in minutes even by poor typists and has proven
successful where conventional computer-to-user dialogues had
been rejected by hard-pressed staff. Retrieval of information
from the database is therefore easy. It is also fast and versatile.
The speed with which graphs can be generated and the extent to
which the clinician can interact with the picture of the patient's
illness allows better understanding of the illness, and gives an
almost instant summary of progress. These facilities are best
appreciated by using the system.
Staff members use the terminals many times a day for many
different reasons. Some may have access to all information, and
others only access to restricted parts of it. A ward secretary
may need to know the name or telephone number of the patient,
fictionalized for Figure 2; a dialysis nurse may wish to observe
whether the trends in blood urea and creatinine suggest that
there is adequate dialysis; the surgeon may want to look at
trends in hematology data (Fig. 3); or a new doctor may want to
review a summary of a patient's major events (Fig. 4); a
consultant may wish to observe the progress of the calcium
phosphate product in a patient on vitamin D to adjust Aludrox
therapy or to demonstrate it to a patient to emphasize the need
for an operation, or to a group of students to initiate a
discussion on the metabolic problems.
Patient selection and data retrieval. At each terminal (Fig. 1)
used with this system there is in addition to the standard
typewriter keys a subsidiary 'keypad' to the right of the main
keyboard, consisting of 12 extra keys in a 3 x 4 array. The
upper three keys of the keypad are used to select a patient. A
patient's number or name is typed in, or any other alternative
identification which has been prescribed during configuration.
The system will work when only part of a name or an incorrect-
ly spelled name is entered. For example, if 'WI' is typed, the
nearest matching name (perhaps 'Williams') will be displayed.
This saves time and reduces 'user resistance' to the use of a
typewriter keyboard. The list of names on file can then be
traversed by a single key to move quickly to other patient
entries, initially to the most adjacent in the lists.
The nine lower keys of the keypad correspond to nine 'text
labels' ('the menu') displayed at the lower righthand corner of
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shown on the visual display unit.
the VDU screen. The functions of the nine keys have been
defined previously when the software was configured. Each key
instructs the computer to recall information of the type de-
scribed by its label. In the system demonstrated in Figure 1 a
touch on the top left key of the nine instruction keys displays
the patient's identification (Fig. 2); the middle top key, the
family doctor; the top right key, the diagnosis; the center row of
keys, synoptic histories; and the lower keys, lists of other
options (see below). This method precludes the need to think
about or to remember any 'access codes' or computer 'com-
mands' of the traditional kind and is a greatly simplified
derivative of Bolt's suggestion of spatial data management [51.
The lower left key, labelled 'TABULAR,' causes the appear-
ance of a new set of up to nine choices for the retrieval of time-
related data which is displayed in lists as groups of related
variables on the terminal (Fig. 5).
The key labelled 'NEXT' invites the user to proceed to a
further menu which includes in the options access to a choice of
graphic presentations. Each of these presentations will consist
of from one to six graphs on a screen (Fig. 6); the number, the
content, and other details will be according to the configuration
of the center. There is also the option of moving to further sets
of graphs, or of re-presenting the graphs using some, or all, of
the data in other ways, some of which are demonstrated in
Figure 6, and in subsequent figures.
Hundreds of data points can be displayed on the monitor
within seconds. 'Intelligent' calibration is automatically affixed.
Vertical scales and horizontal range indicator lines on these
graphs can be pre-set by configuration or can be 'self-scaling,'
for example, the range markers for weight are positioned
automatically at +1— 1 kg about the mean weight for the data
displayed, but the scales for hemoglobin will usually be from 2
to 16 glliter with markers at 5, 10 and 15 g/liter.
The time period over which the information can be examined,
from hours to years, can be altered immediately using the
keypad. Data may be presented in a variety of forms, including
logarithms, reciprocals, products, and quotients. For example,
the computer can be asked to display the product of serum
calcium and phosphate or the reciprocal of plasma creatinine.
Fig. 3. Values found in patient no. 1 of hemoglobin, white blood count
(plotted as the logarithm), and platelet count (as logarithm) on the
Visual Display exhibiting recovery from an episode of marrow suppres-
sion in the period soon after renal transplantation.
Fig. 4. The Visual Display showing a summary of all major events in a
fictitious patient with renal failure treated by dialysis and
transplantation.
Long- and short-term trends and correlations are readily
discerned and can be explored in detail.
A vertical cursor, also moved by use of the keypad, displays
the date, time, and value of any data point on to which it is
placed.
Many variations in the mode of graphic display are possible,
only a few of which are described here, for example, pre- and
postdialysis plots allow the smoothness, or otherwise, of thera-
peutic control to be assessed (Fig. 7).
Any display on a terminal or the associated graphic monitor
can be printed out whenever required to provide paper copies
for distribution within the center, to other clinical teams, for the
family doctor or for record purposes. A wide range of summar-
ies can be requested as a printout, for example, a list of all
patients on dialysis at home, with addresses and telephone
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displayed on a Visual Display.
numbers (as might be requested by a public utility such as the
water supply service).
Illustrative clinical examples
Patient no. 4 (Fig. 8) aged 58 was a male with polycystic
kidneys who can be seen to have had a slow but progressive fall
in hemoglobin, interrupted by transfusions. He exhibited an
acute illness in September 1981 that was associated with
leucocytosis; it was considered to be due to infected cysts, and
antibiotics were administered. There was then a progressive
rise in hemoglobin up to a value of 10.9 g/dl contrasting with the
overall mean of 8.3 g/dl. This raised the possibility that the
antibiotics had improved the hemoglobin, an observation that
might indicate a possible therapeutic trial in other patients with
polycystic kidneys without overt infection. 'Autoscaling' of the
"standing" y axis (Fig. 8B) from 2 to 16 g used in the top graph,
so that the graph occupies the maximum possible space in the
vertical direction, that is, from 6 to 13 g, emphasizes the trends
in hemoglobin level facilitating analysis. This adjustment dem-
onstrates two phases in the course of the hemoglobin changes,
with an intervening plateau. The computer is configured to
make such adjustments in presentation at the press of a
keyboard button.
Patient no. 5 (Fig. 9), aged 54, was a man who had chronic
renal failure secondary to gouty nephropathy. A subtotal para-
thyroidectomy was undertaken in December 1976. Following
the operation, there was a prolonged period of hypocalcemia
with wild fluctuations in the plasma calcium and phosphate due
to attempts to control the hypocalcemia with calcium carbonate
and calcium phosphate. The alkaline phosphatase was not
lowered by the parathyroidectomy. These biochemical features
were associated with the development of a proximal myopathy
and histologically proven osteomalacia. Treatment of the osteo-
malacia, although it improved the symptoms, did not lower the
alkaline phosphatase which investigation demonstrated was due
to chronic active hepatitis. Fluctuations in plasma phosphate
reflect changes in diet and therapy.
Patient no. 6 (Fig. 10), aged 33, was a woman who developed
a febrile illness in October 1980 following removal of a trans-
Fig. 6A and B. Graphical presentation ofliverfunction tests obtained in
patient no. 2 developing depression with anorexia followed by improve-
ment with antidepressant therapy and improved dietary intake. In B the
scale has been selected to spread the graph with the highest value at the
top and the lowest at the bottom of the scale to contrast with the same
data from this patient shown in A, using a standardized scale for the
plasma albumin results when the changes are difficult to discern. The
trends in albumin are also more obvious in B because the computer was
instructed to exclude all results not entered as having been collected at
a standardized time in relation to dialysis.
planted kidney. This was associated with the usual severe
anorexia and fall in serum albumin. Later there was a rise in
serum alanine transaminase (ALT) and alkaline phosphatase
(January to April 1981). Following a peak in ALT of 606 IU!
liter, the liver function tests improved but there was a further
slow rise in alanine transaminase and alkaline phosphatase from
May to December 1981. This later rise was associated with a
rise in antibody titers against the Epstein-Barr virus. The graph
shows the temporal relationship between the various liver
function tests and is one of several examples of 'transaminitis'
seen in the unit at that time. It is of interest that the serum
bilirubin was normal throughout. A computer search for pa-
tients with elevated values of alanine transaminase quickly
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Fig. 7. Blood pressure, weight, and serum potassium values in patient
no. 3 (see Illustrative clinical examples in text). A The results obtained
before and after each dialysis plotted as one continuous graph. B The
results obtained before and after each dialysis are plotted as separate
graphs.
revealed the size and characteristics of this subclinical
epidemic.
Patient no. 3, (Fig. 7A), aged 29, was a man who presented
with terminal renal failure secondary to obstructive uropathy in
February 1981. The blood pressure initially came under control
with the removal of 8 kg of weight (March to April 1981) by
dialysis. Hypertension in May 1981 did not respond to further
weight loss. Hypotensive drugs were restarted in June 1981
with adequate control of the blood pressure. The graph illus-
trates the use of long-term observation of weight and blood
pressure in the course of dialysis. The information can be
immediately replotted to contrast the results recorded pre- and
postdialysis (Fig. 7B), (solid line, 'pre'; dotted line 'post') when
it becomes obvious that during some dialyses there was a rise in
blood pressure, and in others there was a fall. The constant
behavior of the serum potassium both between and during
dialysis, reflected by the "predialysis" and "postdialysis"
plots is demonstrated in the lower display.
Fig. 8. Hematology data in patient no. 4 demonstrating changes in
hemoglobin and white count (see Illustrative clinical examples in text).
In B the scale of the Hgb has been expanded as in Figure 6B, and the
white blood count (WBC) scale is logarithmic.
Patient no. 7 (Fig. 11 A, B, C, and D), a 47-year-old man with
membranous glomerulonephritis, was followed as an outpatient
from October 1979. A progressive rise in plasma creatinine is
shown in the upper graph of Fig. 1 1A plotted on a linear scale.
Changes are much more apparent in the two lower graphs, the
middle graph showing the logarithm of the plasma creatinine
values, and the lower their reciprocal (with the reciprocal scale
inverted so that the direction of change in the patient's condi-
tion is the same in all three presentations). In October 1980 the
change was such that, although much of the change was in the
"normal" range, a 6-week course of high dose prednisolone
was prescribed and the plasma creatinine fell. In the follow-up
clinic from late 1980 until August 1982 the linear presentation as
seen in the upper graph suggested that there was no deteriora-
tion in renal function, but inspection of the two lower graphs
raise some doubt about this interpretation. Figure 11 B, C, and
D demonstrate alternative presentations, all quickly available
with a push button instruction. In Figure 1 lB the reciprocals of
both plasma creatinine and plasma urea are plotted as for the
Fig. 10. Liver function tests in patient no. 6 (NeC illustrative clinka!
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Fig. 9. Biochemical data plotted in patient no. 5 with renal osteodys-
trophy (see Illustrative clinical examples in text).
lower graph in 1 1A. In Figure 1 1C only the results obtained
during the follow-up period after the episode of improvement
are plotted. They are on a scale which spans the highest and
lowest values obtained during the period selected. From the
presentation in Figure 1 1C, it appears that there is a deteriora-
tion, and in Figure liD the data has been replotted with the time
scale selected to extend onward to 1987. Therefore, the data in
Figure 1 1D permit an attempt at making a prediction of when,
without a response to further therapy or a spontaneous change
in the rate of progression, the patient may need dialysis.
Patient no. 8 (Fig. 12) was a 45-year-old man who had a renal
transplant in 1978. The lower graph, plotting plasma creatinine
on an inverted reciprocal scale as in Fig. 11 demonstrates the
deterioration in renal function due to chronic rejection with a
return to dialysis therapy in December 1982. The upper graph
plots the plasma urea/creatinine ratios, calculated by the com-
puter [6]. A progressive fall in urea/creatinine ratio as renal
failure develops and the stable ratio when on dialysis treatment
are clearly demonstrated, as are two episodes when the ratio
rose abruptly — one associated with a short course of high dose
corticosteroids and the other with an episode of malaria con-
tracted on a visit to India.
Data entry. The amount of information available for inspec-
tion depends on the quantity entered and stored in accessible
computer memory.
Simple methods are provided which make it easy to insert,
modify, or delete data using the keypad. Information can be
entered at one or more terminals while others are being used for
retrieval and display. (An 'interlock' is provided to prevent
'clashing' updates on the same patient). Data entry can also be
carried out by automatic transfer from another computer via a
connecting line. The two computers operate so that new data
arising in one of them, such as a laboratory computer, is
transferred from time to time to the renal computer. This
permits the transfer of laboratory information more quickly
than paper reports could be produced. Other methods such as
magnetic cassette and tape reel may also be used for occasional
transfers. 'Pre-processing' may be needed to convert data held
on another system to a standard format. The use of these
examples in text).
techniques allows the computer to be primed with a large
amount of information when it is first brought into use at a
center, for instance, by transferring information on all the
patients at a center from a centralized store of information,
exemplified by the EDTA registry computer in London, which
retains facts on almost all patients in Europe on dialysis therapy
or with a renal transplant.
Data analysis. The user may, by the 'enquiry facility,'
specify a combination of questions to be answered by a search
of all patient records. The questions may involve a search for
one or more static items to be presented as text or the questions
may specify certain values of any number of time-related
variables within given data ranges. Such questions may be
linked together by logical (Boolean) connectives, in any degree
of complexity. Examples of such searches are: (1) to find all
transplant patients under the age of 35 who had more than two
transfusions before the transplant; (2) to locate all living pa-
tients whose predialysis serum potassium was greater than 6
mEq/liter on more than one occasion within a 6-month period;
(3) to find all transplanted patients whose mean plasma creati-
nine has risen since transplantation.
Such questions can be stored, and the answers obtained even
more rapidly on some other occasion, by an even simpler use of
the keypad.
Information requested by central records offices, for exam-
ple, the European Dialysis and Transplant Association Registry
(EDTA) returns for renal centers in Europe, can be supplied
automatically. The computer searches each patient's file for the
relevant information, which can then either be printed directly
from the computer onto the form, or transferred onto a magnet-
ic cassette. The cassette or the forms are then sent to the
records office where the cassette is read by their computer into
its files, with all transcription errors avoided, or the legible and
accurate forms are available promptly for clerks at the register.
Utility functions. The utility subsystem includes the editing
programs which are used to configure the system by means of
typing skills rather than programming skills.
A variety of maintenance ('housekeeping') functions are
necessary for proper operation of any computer. In this system
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Fig. hA, B, C, and D. Plasma, creatinine, and urea plotted from patient no. 7 (see Illustrative clinical examples in text). In A and B linear,
logarithmic and reciprocal scales are contrasted (the reciprocal scale is inverted). InC some of the data is plotted on an expanded scale and in D the
graph has been modified to extend the time scale several years beyond the last measurement.
these include an ability to adjust the current date held by the
computer's internal clock, to construct and sort indexes, to
copy discs for security purposes, and to repair data in the event
of accidental damage. The database incorporates sufficient
'redundancy' for recovery to be possible from a wide variety of
problems.
Description of the system
The software uses Digital Equipment Corporation's RSX-
11 M operating system and can operate on the LSI- 11, PDP- 11,
and VAX family of computers. The software can handle an
almost unlimited number of patients (more than 2000 million,
subject to disc capacity). It can also handle separate collections
of data for different specialities ('databases') which have been
placed in the same computer, each with its own different
organization of data storage and display. A typical single renal
center, handling hundreds of patients, many of which are
monitored in considerable detail, and using two to eight com-
puter terminals, employs an LSI-ll/23 processor with disc
storage of 20 to 80 Mbyte.
Flexibility. When modifying the system to local needs, the
person responsible at a center instructs the computer of the
items of data which are to be stored and retrieved. This is an
easy procedure which does not involve traditional program-
ming, but only the adjustment of a computer-displayed catalog
('dictionary') of data items. The catalog may be changed or
extended at any time by the same straightforward procedure
('configuring procedure' using 'screen-based editing').
The items to be stored may be static pieces of information
such as name, date of birth, blood group, and tissue type, or
time-related data such as plasma creatinine, white cell count,
clinical events, and therapy. The same simple method of
'configuring' the system is used to arrange the display of
information on computer terminals. Screen displays may be set
up for presentation of static data composed from any collection
of catalogued items. Groups of time-related variables may be
presented on the terminal, and in addition, may be displayed as
graphs in combinations which can be varied at will. For
example, plasma calcium, phosphate, and alkaline phosphatase
may be presented as one combination, and weight, blood
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Fig. 12. The plasma urea/creatinine ratio plotted in patient no. 8 above
the graph of the reciprocal plasma creatinine on an inverted scale (see
Illustrative clinical examples in text). The progressive changes in urea!
creatinine ratio (a ratio that is stable in many patients) occurred during a
period in which he was rejecting a renal transplant and receiving
corticosteroid therapy. The sudden upward changes in the ratio corre-
spond to an episode of malaria in one instance and of a chest infection in
the other.
pressure, and temperature as another.
The configuration facility allows the annotations of the dis-
plays to be freely modified. The annotation can therefore be
readily changed into any language which uses the 'western'
alphabet. The organization of all displays, reports, and analyses
can be modified using only typing skills.
System maintenance. There are substantial safeguards
against undetected data corruption and facilities to reconstruct
the entire database in case of accident. Routine operation is
possible with only occasional supervision by clerks or techni-
cians and the need to consult with those familiar with all
technical aspects of the system is infrequent. 'Software mainte-
nance' is provided by telephone conversations and there are
occasional 'updating' mailings to provide storage discs holding
improvements to the programs to replace those in current use.
It is also possible for a technical expert to inspect the operation
of a system directly by telephone line, but the system is now
robust and in recent experience neither this nor any other
software support, other than that associated with improvement,
is often needed.
Discussion
We would suggest that the work described represents a direct
advance in the medical applications of computers and also a
step forward in the technology of software. The system now co-
operates with any user whether in the ward, clinic, or labora-
tory. Experience shows that the installation of such a system is
an investment which, as the stored data begins to accumulate,
yields an increasing number of benefits. Without the system,
the increase in the number of patients at our center (from 50 to
200), since the system was introduced in prototype form, would
not have been possible without an increase in staff. Taylor and
Sells [7] state that at their center the system saved approximate-
ly 20 hr per week of nurses' time and up to 6 hr per week
doctors' time, which was the difference between time previous-
ly spent filling in flow sheets and the time now taken for
computer entries.
The extreme simplicity of the methods developed to control
the computer greatly contribute to its acceptance by clinicians.
More complicated methods, used by most other systems to get
the data out of a computer, tended to irritate and confuse
doctors and nurses. When these other methods have been
learned with some effort, they are easily forgotten without
regular use. This is not the experience of occasional users of the
methods we described here.
The new techniques of configuration which were developed
allow a wide range of local modifications independently of
costly, or perhaps unavailable, expert programming. It has been
estimated [8] that the cost of one byte (unit) of computer
memory is approaching 10 cents, but that the cost of filling it
with code (program) is approaching $1. It is advantageous to
avoid complex additional programming, and this system now
provides sufficient alternatives and flexibility that there may be
little requirement for this, although it is possible to add new
programs to the main structure if required.
Some clinical problems are difficult to express in mathemati-
cal or computer terms. The graphic representation of data is one
useful step forward, with the computer taking over the task of
forming a picture of the illness. At renal centers which use this
computer system, physicians and surgeons discover character-
istic graphical patterns associated with particular syndromes.
There is also an increasing use of mathematical transforms,
products, and ratios, with the presentation of such transforms
as graphs. The ability to instantly manipulate the data and its
graphic representation is a further step forward in providing
aids to comprehension.
Retrospective searches of conventional record systems are
time consuming and can be inaccurate to the point of being
valueless. To search the records of several hundred patients for
specified patterns can become a simple task with a computer.
The impetus and intuition needed to ask the right questions
must come from the clinician, and the correct information must
have been stored and, for many purposes, this needs to be on all
the patients. If the questioner has access to all stored informa-
tion on all patients without inconvenient disc changes this is a
major advantage over systems with a small amount of 'external'
memory. Direct entry from laboratory to renal unit computer
can remove or reduce incomplete recording of information. A
computer search of incomplete information can be even more
dangerous than manual searches. With the latter there is often
an awareness among investigators that the information may be
incompletely recorded. Computer systems like the one de-
scribed, can make a search easy but there will be a danger that
the possibility of incomplete computer records may not be fully
appreciated by some of those using the search capability.
The computer can also be used to perform sophisticated
statistical computations on stored and on new data. The work of
Trimble et al [9] is an example of an effective partnership
between the clinician and the computer to monitor the probabil-
ity that significant change in time-related variables has occurred
or is occurring. With more development this has the potential
to further relieve the doctor of many of the chores of monitor-
ing, which is already considerably easier with rapid recall of
data and the search facilities of a good computer system.
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The software adapts readily to different specialities, and it
can serve in a variety of settings besides renal units, for
example, in hypertension clinics and intensive care units,
oncology, gastroenterology, diabetes, and other specialities.
The system will also be useful in other specialities, in which a
relatively large number of patients are attending a unit or
center, especially if they are generating a large amount of data.
Summary. This paper describes a computer data handling
system which includes a powerful interactive program for the
presentation and rapid modification of graphs. The system was
developed in a dialysis and transplantation center in its early
phases and is now in use in 20 renal centers in Europe and
North America. Recent developments are a response to the
varying demands of different centers. Our work describes some
of the wide range of functions for which the system is used and
the favorable response of staff working with a system that is
easy to use and flexible, and which is also responsive to the
requirements of the clinical user without the intervention of a
computer programmer. The versatility of the system has made
it possible to transfer it to other clinical specialities. As well as
retaining its primary functions of improving the day-to-day care
of patients and increasing the understanding that doctors have
about their patients, the computer is used for research and
administrative functions.
Reprint requests to Dr. H. E. de Wardener, Charing Cross Hospital,
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